Speech by President Jimmy Carter at the Commission of the European Communities. Brussels, 6 January 1978 by Carter, Jimmy.
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PRESIDENT  JIMMY  CARTER  ~  ~ 
Co~~1ISSION oF  THE  EuROPEAN  CoMMUNITIES 
JANUARY  6,  1978 
f1R.  PRESIDENT~. AND  MEr'IBERS  OF  THE  COM!~ISSION: 
I AM  GLAD  TO  f1EET  ~liTH YOU  TODAY~  AND  TO 
CONTINUE  THE  DISCUSSIONS  THAT  BEGAN  W~EN MY  ADMINISTRATION • 
.·  ...  ;  ·.  ;.,  ·'  .  .  .  .  , .  ..  ..  ,.  '  ... 
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IT  HAS  BEEN  MY  PLEASURE  TO  ~1EET OFTEN  \'liTH  THE 
COMMUNITY'S  LEADERS.  IN  ADDITION  TO  ~EETING PRESIDENT 
JENKINS  BOTH  AT  THE  LONDON  ECONOf1IC  SUMMIT  AND  IN 
WASHINGTON,  I  BENEFITTED  FROM  MEETING  WITH  PRH1E  MINISTERS 
CALLAGHAN  AND  TINDEMANS  DURING  THEIR  COUNTRIES'  TERM  IN 
THE  PRESIDENCY  OF  THE  COUNCIL. 
AS  I HAVE  TRAVELLED  IN  THESE  LAST·NINE  DAYS, 
CROSSING  CONTINENTS  AND  CULTURES,  DISCUSSING  DIFFERENT 
S  YSTEr·1S  OF  POLITICS  AND  ECONOi'HCS,  SEEING  P.UMMHTY  IN 
ITS  FULL  DIVERSE  ARRAY,  I  HAVE  REAFFIR~1ED CERTAIN 
CONSTANT  THHiES  TH1E  AFTER  JH1E. 
I  HAVE  STRESSED  THE  H'!PORTMJCE  OF  DE~mCRATIC POLITICAL 
V  /iLUES,  AND  THE  STEPS  NEEDED  TO  DEFEND  THEf•1;  THE  ECONOi·ii C 
CHALLENGES  HE  FACE  IN  OUR  RELATIOi'JS  HITH  THE  DEVELOPING 
<  ·~:ORLD,  t~ND  THE  NEED  TO  COPE  HI TH  PROBLEriS  OF  OUR  OV!N. 
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. WE  MUST  ALSO  OPEN  OUR  HEARTS  TO  IMPROVE  THE  CHANCES 
FOR  PEACE~  ~lHILE ALHAYS  ~1AINTAINING THE  STRONG  RIGHT 
ARM  OF  OUR  DEFENSE. 
I HAVE  REPEATED  THESE  THD1ES  BECAUSE  THEY  NEED 
REPETITION~  BECAUSE  THEY  EXPRESS  TO  THE  r!ORLD  THE  VALUES 
i' 
' 
MY  NATION  MOST  DEEPLY  HOLDS. 
I AM  PROUD  TODAY  TO  ADD  ANOTHER  -- THAT  THE 
UN I  TED  STATES  HELCDr1ES  A STRONG.,  UNITED  EUROPE  AS  A 
COVJ10N  FORCE  FOR  THE  VALUES  OUR  PEOPLES  SHARE. 
THE  UNITED  STATES  WILL  DO  ITS  PART  TO  HORK  HITH 
YOU. 
OUR  ECONOf-iY  IS  PROSPEROUS  Arm  GROHING.,  CONTINUING 
ITS  STEADY  RECOVERY. 
BECAUSE  WE  HAVE  CONFIDENCE.  ,  , 
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BECAUSE  HE  HAVE  CONFIDENCE  IN  THE  FUNDAf'IENTAL  0 
STRENGTH  OF  OUR  ECONDr·1Y.~  HE  HAVE  CONFIDENCE  IN  THE 
FUNDAr·iENTAL  STRENGTH  OF  THE  DOLLAR ..  NOH  AND  FOR  THE  FUTURE. 
BUT  HE  ARE  ALSO  AHARE  OF  THE  DEGREE  TO  HHICH  OUR 
OWN  PROSPERITY  DEPENDS  r10RE  THAN  EVER  ON  IrlTEnNATIONAL 
ECONOMIC  COOPERATION. 
~IE ARE  PREPARED ·ro  ~!ORK HITH  THE  COf·]1UNITY  IN 
~ 
A WIDE  VARIETY  OF  HAYS.,  IN  ORDER: 
-- TO  PROf·iOTE  JHE  ECONOfUC  GROWTH  OF  NATIONS..  () 
SO  AS  TO  CONTROL  INFLATION.,  REDUCE  UNHiPLOYMENT1  AND 
ACHIEVE  MONETARY  STABILITY;  --·· 
-- TO  REACH  A RAPID  AND  SUCCESSFUL  CONtLUSION  TO 
THE  r~:ULTILATERAL. TRADE  NEGOTIATIONS,  Af!D  TrUS  TO  EXPAND 
~~.  .  . 
INTERNJ\TICiJ;\L  TRADE.,  CREATE  f·iORE  JOBS  IN  ALL  COU:!TRIES., 
·:  .  Ar·m  t:ELP  US  ALL  RESIST  PROTECTIONIST  PRESSURES; 
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0  -- TO  HORK  CREATIVELY  TO\'IARD  MUTUALLY  BENEFICIAL 
RELATIONS  WITH  THE  DEVELOPING  NATIONS; 
-- TO  COOPERATE  IN  PROVIDING  A  ROLE  FOR  NUCLEAR  .  1 
(_} 
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'· . ./ 
TECHNOLOGY  IN  MEETING  OUR  ENERGY  NEEDS.,  ~!ITHOUT HAZARDING 
OUR  CHILDREN'S  FUTURE  THROUGH  THE  THREAT  OF  NUCLEAR 
PROLIFERATION;  AND 
-- TO  FIND  ANS}lERS  TOGETHER  TO  SOCIAL  AND  ECONOMIC 
PROBLEf1S  FACING  EACH  OF  OUR  SOCIETIES. 
AS  I SAID  IN  PARIS  THO  DAYS  AGO.,  WE  r1UST  LISE  THE 
TOOLS  OF  SHARED  FREEDOf1  TO  INCREASE  TP.E  CHOICES  At!D 
.. 
OPPORTUNITIES  IN  OUR  ECONOMIC  SYSTEM. 
WE  CAN  SHARE  OUR  EXPERIENCE  IN  SOCIAL  DEVELOPMENT  --
IN  EDUCATION,  HEALTH  CARE,  SOCIAL  SERVICES,  THE  ORGPJHZATIOi~l 
As  THE  ~tORLD' s LARGEST  •  •  • 
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AS  THE  HORLD'S  LARGEST  TRADING  UNIT,  THE 
COf/u\iUNITY  SHARES  HITH  US  A CLEAR  INTEREsT  IN  A SUCCESSFUL 
CONCLUSION  TO  THE  f·iULTH  .. ATERAL  TRADE  NEGOTIP.TIOtJS~ 
THEY  ARE  PROGRESSING  ~!ELL~  THOUGH  f·iUCH  REMAINS 
TO  BE  DONE, 
I  HELCOi·iE  THE  SUCCESS  , OF  THE  PARTICIPATING  t!J\TIONS 
IN  REACHING  THE  GOAL  SET  LAST  r1AY  IN  LONDON:  SUBSTANTIAL 
PROGRESS  BY  THE  ENLi  OF  1977. 
WHAT  HAS  BEEN  ACHIEVED  I\LREADY  SHOULD  ENABLe  THE 
NEGOTIATIONS  TO  END  THIS  YEAR. 
SPEED  IS  U1PORTft.NT.,  IF  THESE  t!EGOTIATIOfiS  ARE  TO 
IMPROVE  THE  HORLD  TRADING  SYSTEM  AND  RH10VE  PRESSURE 
FOR  PROTECTIONISM • 
HE  f~EED A BROAD  Pt\CKAGE  OF  AGREH~ENTS1  HITH  f':AJOR 
REDUCTIDr1S  IN  TARIFFS  AND  NON-T/\RIFF  BAP.RIERS ..  Arm  HITH 
PROVISIONS  FOR  AGRICULTURE.  · 
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THE  EUROPEAN  COf1 ~\1UNITY AND  THE  UNITED  STATES  ALSO  0 
SHARE  A  DEEP  INTEREST  IN  PROf·10TING  RELATim!S  HITH  DEVELOPING 
COUNTRIES~  AND  OUR  COOPERATION  HAS  LED  TO  CONSTRUCTIVE 
RESULTS. 
HE  ~iUST CONTINUE  TO  HORK  TOGETHER  TO  DRAvl  THESE 
COUNTRIES  f·iORE  FULLY  INTO  THE  GLOBAL  ECONOf~Y. 
THEY  TOO  MUST  BE  ABLE  TO  SHARE  f~ORE EQUITABLY  IN  THE 
BENEFITS  AND  RESPONSIBILITIES  OF  GLOBA  ECONOMIC  PROGRESS~ 
· AND  TO  PLAY  t\N  APPROPRIATE  ROLE  IN  !•1/\KING  GLOBAL  ECONOMIC 
DECISIONS. 
WE  IN  THE  UNITED  STATS  ALSO  ~lELCDr·1E  THE  GROWING  POLITICAL  AND 
ECm:or·1IC.  ROLE  OF  THE  CDr·J~·1UNITY  BEYOHD  HESTERf'l  EUROPE. 
THE  ROLE  OF  THE  CO~'J1UN ITY  CONTRIBUTES  VI TALLY  TO 
.  . 
REACHING  GOALS  WE  SHARE. 
.· I  . 
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f·10ST  RECENTLY.,  I  HAVE  BEEN  PARTICULARLY  PLEASED  · 
BY  THE  CLOSE  COOPERATION  BETHEEN  US  -- A~!D  BY  THE  F  I  Rr·1 
LEADERSHIP  SHOW I BY  TilE  r1Ef1BERS  OF  THE  cor~r~UN  ITY -- AT  THE 
BELGRADE  REVIEH  CONFERENCE  ON  SECURITY  AND  COOPERATION  IN 
EUROPE. 
···""" 
FINALLY.,  IN  STRESSING  OUR  COM~1IT~iENT TO  EUROPEAN 
UNITY.,  I  LOOK  FORv/ARD  TO  CONTINUING  A CLOSE  AND  PRODUCTIVE 
ASSOCL~TION BETHEEN  THE  UNITED  STATES  AND  THE  EUROPEAN  CDr'u~UNITY  IN 
THE  YEARS  AHEAD.  AND  I  CAN  THINK  OF  NO  r·10RE  FITTING  TRIBUTE 
TO  WHAT  YOU  ARE  DOING  THAN  TO  CITE  THE  ~lORDS OF  JEAN  ~10NNET., 
HE  FATHER  OF  EUROPEAN  UNITY:  "YOU  ARE  NOT  f1AKING  A 
COALITION  OF  STATES;  YOU  ARE  UNITING  PEOPLES." 
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TRANSCRIPT  OF  PRESIDENT  CARTER'S  CLOSING  REMARKS 
AT  HIS  MEETING  WITH  THE  COMMISSION  - FRIDAY  6  JANUARY  1978 
I  am  very  grateful  that  you  are  accepting  me  today.  We  have 
a  feeling  of mutual  support  and  mutual  respect  and  a  sense 
of equality_  Although  the  European  Community  is  the collective 
home  of  a  larger  trading  cn~ity than  our  own,  I  would  like  to 
do  everything  I  can  as  President  to  encourage  you  in  a  proper 
fashion,  through  public  statements  and  otherwise,  to  reach 
that  cohesion  of purpose  and  that  organisational structure 
that  you  desire~  I  think  we  can  be  of help  Mr  President,  in 
bringing  into  a  more  productive  trade  relationship not  on~y 
our  own  country.  but  pe~haps Japan.  We  have  had  a  lons 
fruitful,  profitable,  close  friendship with  Japan.  W6  know 
them  very well,  we  consult with  them  constantly  ,  and  they 
are  beginning,  I  thinkt  to  understand  the  s~ecial  econo~ic 
problems  and  the  attitudes  of both ~e Gurdcpan  Community 
and  ourselv~  .  We  h~ve had  some  very  frank  and  detailed 
nego~iations with  the  Japanese  recently,  and  I  can  report  to you 
that  we  have  made  very  good  progress,  hnd  of  course  the  more 
we  understand  the  problems  of  one  another  the better opportunity 
we  will  have  in  the  future  to  give  mutual  support.  Th~~e have 
t"'''c.V\. 
been  a lliga  t ions,  and  perhap5:'\"some  indications  in previous 
Administrations  in Washington,  that  there  was  a  concern  about 
a  strong,  united,  dynamic  European  Community.  We  don't 
share  those  concerns  at all, if they  did exist,  and  we  think it 
is  to  our  advantage  to  have  a  European  Community  that is united 
and  _  is politically and  economically  very  strong.  We  have 
welcomed  yol_l  Mr  President  in  the  past  to our  country,~  a~d  I  hope. 
cr~  vt~t- U-5  -
that later on  this year  you will  be  able  to  come  back,.,agaln  to 
keep  us  abreast  of  the  accomplishments  of this  group  and  also of 
yo~plans for  the  future  because  to  a  substantial  degree  I 
would  modifv  and  shape  our  own  nation's political  and  economic  .  .  ~ 
decisions  based  upon  the  advice  and  information which  I  can 
derive  from  all  of  you.  i  wan~ to congratulate  you  for  what  you 
(have  done  in  this  first year.  We  share with  you  the  pleasure 
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of your  accomplishments.  We  look  forward  to  an  eYen  closer working 
relationship with  you  in ~he years  ahead.  Thank  vou  very  much. 